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"The

Constant

Wife," Somerset Maugham’s subtle drawing -room comedy, are now
in sale in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium every noon, at
it cents for students and 60 cents
for all others. The play will be
presented by the San Jose Players
at 8:00 o’clock Thursday and Friday evenings in the Little Theater.
The difference between constancy and fidelity is the outstanding significance of this clever
drama, which depicts the lives and
’drives of a group of sophistiated English men and women.
In addition to the cast, which
acludes such well known players
as Bill Gordon, Florence Murdock,
and Gary Simpson, the technical
side of the production will be
bandied by a competent staff under the direction of Peter Min Mae, stage manager And electrician, and his assistants, Bob
Doerr and Dean Cowger. The staff
au follows: house manager, Harold Randle; publicity manager,
Burton Abbott; properties, Lois
Lek and Marguerite Lee; script
attendant, Edwin Wetterstrom;
make-up, James Clancy and Arthur Van Horn; costume mistress,
Betty Jean Keller.

BOXERS ALL QUALIFY
FOR QUARTER FINALS
By DICK EDMONDS
iScoring the biggest upset ever
staged in a Pacific Coast Amateur
Athletic Association tournament,
12 San Jose State boxers qualified
for the quarter-finals in the annual
meet at the Civic Auditorium in
San Francisco Monday night.
Figured, at the best, not to win
more than three or four bouts
during the evening, the Spartans
astounded the city boxing critics
by scoring a clean sweep. Never
before in the history of the tourney has any team of over 10
men entered the meet and come
out unscathed at the end of the
first night’s !late endeavors.
MC EUEN LEADS OFF
Bob McEuen, wiry red-headed
Spartan bantamweight, drew down
more applause than any other
fighter on the card as he started
off the evening in an auspicious
manner by getting up from the
floor to score a sensational three
round technical knockout over his
opponent. Clarence Heckler of
Oakland.
Following the precedent set by
the first red-headed State battler,
George Adams outboxed another
experienced opponent, Louie Lam
of Fresno, to give San Jose its
second victory.
Quentin Flores, featherweight,
pulling a surprise even on his own
teammates, was the third Spartan
to come through with flying
colors. He decisioned Gene Silva of
Hollister.

CONGRATS CAP’N
The supporting cast also includes
Benny Melzer, who following
Buena Pieri as Mrs. Culver. Lois the
unanimously
was
bouts
nick as Martha; Virginia Rogers elected captain by his colleagues,
Bane Louise; Anne Isaksen, Bar- pulled the biggest upset of the
bara. and Ray Rut as Mortimer.
(Continued on page three)

Second Bronc Tilt To Feature
Duel Between Arnerich, Otten

IN

Broncoville and Sparta will clash
again tonight.
Lead by Captain Larry Arnerich,
a determined group of basketeers
nit tread the hardwood of Spartan Pavilion tonight in an attempt
to make the score even-up with
Santa Clara University in the
word of a three game series.
After losing the first game in a
heart -breaking basket
duel, the
Staters have had an in and out
season, coming out of a prolongedi
winning slump last
week to take
I Couple of
wild affairs from
!’:evada in Reno.
GUARD FIGHT
Fans who throng the local
will see two of the hest
guards on the
coast in action
when Arnerich and
the wily loch
%ten of the
Broncos go to work.
The Spartan captain
is one of
the heat
long -shot artists in the
l’Ishiess, while Mr.
Men has a
call of
provoking loud and long
anIta of
"ah’s" when he cuts
noS with
his blind passing show
Coach Sill
Hubbard] is hanIcina
00 his charges
to mole through
against the
Flared five The see- ,
(Continued 051 page
three)
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Starr Is Startled Resignation of Kellogg,
Sees Stars

At Book Brawl
By Marion Starr
Whether practice on the footbal
field assists in gaining one of the
first ten places in the 4:20 reserve-book-room line is open to
conjecture, but according to a
’ summary taken from the remarks
of numerous veterans of the

Spangler As Heads of
El Toro Is Confirmed
Statement Comes
STUDENTS TO VOTE ON Final
From Confab With
PROPOSITIONS TO D AY Bente!, Thomas

That Jewel Spangler and Jordon
Kellogg,
creators of El Toro, San
A special election will be connightly fray, some of the most
ducted on the campus today, for Jose State’s five-months-old humor
consistent first-placers are husky
the purpose of voting on four magaiine, have quite definitely reindividuals with strong shoulders.
signed their posts of editor and
propositions to the constitution.
BOBBER -UPPERS
The changes embody the time of business manager respectively was
On the other hand, a few of the
election of the student president, confirmed at a Publications meetsurvivors managed to gasp forth
ing yesterday afternoon in which
the provision for the appointment
the fact that the smallest and most
doubt
was cast upon the further
of the yell leader tryouts, the
timid-looking of the "weaker half"
dropping of the yell leader from existence of the magazine on the
have disappeared in the scramble
campus.
to bob up proudly and triumphant- the social affairs committee, and
KELLOGG EXPLAINS
ly at the front of the line while provision for the Rally committee.
Kellogg, in the meeting with
the turf-men swayed dazedly in
If the proposition to allow more
Mr. Dwight Bentel, director of
their fifth-place winnings.
time for the selection of student Publications, and Controller Neil
This last consensus of opinion body president is passed, three 0. Thomas, explained that the
may be prejudiced, of course, for days will elapse before the election resignation of the El Toro heads
only those consistently beaten is held. Under the present conwas not due to any ill-feeling in
down to fifteenth place agreed to stitution, the election is held the regard to the changed set-up-this bitter accusation. They bright- day following the general voting. the subsidy of the magazine by
en, however, whenever they see
The polls are to be open from 8 the student bodybut as a gesture
the strong or weakleaders turn
to 4 o’clock today, and Don Walker to give the student council and
sorrowfully away from the desk, will officiate as election judge.
the faculty adviser freedom in retearing a white withdrawal slip
The present constitution states organization.
them
into minute shreds. "It serves
that the social affairs committee
When asked whether he would
right," muttered one inconspicuous
shall include the yell leader, but consider a reappointment, Kellogg
waiter-in-liner as he stood squashed
since this has not proved practical stated that the new organization
securely in the midst of the throng.
the yell leader will be transfered of the magazine would make his
A CONTESTYEAH
to the newly created rally com- acceptance improbable.
It was brought to the attention mittee if this proposition goes
BENTEL ASKS
of the interviewer that a contest through.
Mr. Bente!, who must consider
might be held at the end of the
Ballots will be counted in the whether the magazine is to be
quarter, the contestants to be Student Council room from 4 to dropped, or whether
an attempt
chosen from among the 25 most 5 o’clock by some of the members should be made to re-staff and re,
consistent winners in the nightly of the election board, Don Walker organize it asked for an expression
brawl.
announces.
of student opinion.
Each man or women would be
condition
good
and
in
equipped
well
for this final test of his prowess,
for he would have had much good
and strenuous practice during
nnal-ex week.
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Partly cloudy, light variable
winds. Max. yest., 68. Min.
yest., 51. Bar. 12: yet., 29.84.
Trend, even. Rain to date,
4.04 in. Normal, 7.81 in.
San Jose State Weather Bureau
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Dashing David

Burns, Watson, Etal, Wow ’Em
In Rally Gang’s Extravaganza

Meets Broncos

"If this place isn’t converted
Into a motion picture scenario
writer’s idea of a college campus,
it won’t be our fault," declares
the rally committee in a body. The
large crowd who saw their musical
pep rally in the auditorium yesterday thought so too. And those who
go to the Santa Clara game tonight and find Bill Thurlow’s sixteen piece orchestra there to entertain the crowd between buckets
will find nothing lacking but the
click of cameras.
KEE-ROONER WATSON

court

David Downs

San Jose Forward
Mercury

Herald Pohto.

Among the highlights of the
show were Burt Watson’s rendition
of "Have You Ever Been Blue?"
and his Hawaiian number, "Mali hint Mole". Was that a dirty look
he gave Howie Burns when the
latter suggested that he tell how
he happened to iearn the song?
Marcella Bracchi radiated charm
from the top of her head to the
taps of her toes. Lillian Cassaletto,
the high school girl, would have
stolen the show even more than
she did if she had not hidden so
much of her personality behind
the "mike" and who had a feelin’
(Continued on Page Four.)
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WIX1AT DO YOU1 THINK
by june sonnichsen
I WAS saying last week,
Asit was this unfortunate but
persistent myopia of Wilson’s which contrived, in the end,
to enshrine him in the memory of
those he nought to serve, as a somnambuient hooligan. His vocabulary is reported to have been in
excess of 300,000 words, yet he
could not succeed in arranging it
well enought to convey the simple,
but quite fundamental idea that an
alliance with foreign powers for
the purpose of mutual protection
did not of necessity, countenance
or include certain irregularities
with the national spondulae. He is,
and quite justly, I believe, excused because his faults were
found to be entirely on the side
of "idealism," a national trait
which we all, as Americans, exhibit to a greater or lesser degree.
And it was this impelling idealism
which enabled him to strike off
such phrases as, "war to end war."

We Americans are notorious for
our enthusiasm over idealism and
our incapacity for disillusionment
and, while our neighbors are frequently taken in the act of using
these foibles to their advantage, I
see no indication, as yet, of our
willingness to supplant them with
either the parsimony of the French
or the cynicism of the British.
George Bernard Shaw is reported
to have criticized the utilization
of American soldiers at the front
because he feared that the Germans taken prisoners would succeed in persuading our soldiers
that they were fighting on the
wrong side. He had visited both
Germany and America and was
impressed by the similarity of
their several peoples in a disposition toward tergiversation. The
German’s, like the Americans,
were agreed to one point. Both
wanted government, but neither
could decide upon the style. Each
nation was busy conducting a verbal and typographical civil war.
The Americans, he feared, would
forget their purpose and attempt
to assist the Germans in devising
new and as yet unheard of political
parties. an activity in no way inconsistent with idealism.

The French and British with
whom the American soldiers were
quartered could find nothing in
any way inconsistent with parsimony or cynicism in the robbing of
these noble guys, and their disgraceful excesses in this direction
served finally to disturb the traditional faith in French hospitality
and English wholesomeness. It is

not well to disturb the faith of
an idealist. It spoils his aim. It
forces him to undertake the irritating business of cogitation. Unassisted by press or pulpit, his
troubles are augmented by the
confounding discovery that wrong
may be what he believed was
right, and right may be what he
believed was wrong.
But, to return to Woodrow. He
was, no doubt, all, and even more
than the French and English had
dared hope America would send
them, and it is not difficult to
imagine the smacking of lips and
squeals of delight he must have
mistaken for Parisian French. For
here, certainly, was the quintessential idealista man loaded with
gold and ready to be pushed over
just the thing for a bunch of
impecunious "Realpolitiker." That
the Allies did not go to war for
possession of him is one miracle
we cannot refute. His Protracted
harangues about a "World Court,"
and a "United States of Europe"
must have provided endless entertainment for his auditors while
they waited for him to become
stewed enough on his own idealism
to be, as it were, graciovoly
"rolled." And "roll" him they did.
It is my guess that he never
knew how it happened. There was
no champagne on his hotel bill,
neither were there any hairpins on
his couch. He arrived home to find
that his debauch in Europe had
cost him his reputation and, very
probably, his throne. Just how
much Wilson’s idealism did cost
is a matter about which even our
authorities on things social and
economic delight in disagreeing.

The prompt and sincere answers
of Mr. Bertrandias and Mr. Simmons are very heartening in times
like these. Better testimony to the
fact that we are not, where idealism is ’concerned, bankrupt, could
not be produced. Furthermore, I
am completely convinced that
neither of these gentlemen will get
us into dangerous complications
either at home or abroad.
Keep it up, Mr. Simmons. When
a man reaches certain moral convictions, it is a great turning point
in his life. The rest of us, unfortunately, never reach this happy
state until sometime after conviction.
Yes, Mr. Bertrandias, you may
address me in the future by my
Christian name. My intimates call
me Junie.

notices
The following students did not
take the personnel tests on January 11th, and will be required to
take them on Saturday, February
1st, in Room 116 beginning at
8:00 a.m. Fee of $2.00 must be
paid in the business office on Friday. January 31.

Newell, Jeannette Snyder Noack,
Frank W. Olson, Alice Perovich
Pasetta, Edith C. Paul, Clyde E.
Reeder, Laurel A. Reimers, Alvin

just among
I,
ourselves
you bought that ticket
HAVE
for the President’s Ball?
Yes, I know, but you don’t
have to go, and you’ll never spend
your coins in a better cause. One
thing about "polio," it never attacks the brain. The old thinker
remains good, may even improve,
no matter what the ravages among
the nerves. The body is limited,
so the brain compensates. This
isn’t the discouraging job of helping the feeble-minded. When you
buy that ticket to the President’s
Ball, you’re making an investment
in intelligence. Thursday. January
30, to’ bits, tickets in Information
Office.

I notice among the new library
books this week "Introduction To
The Vertebrates." Pleased t’meet
cha, Vertebrates. Judging from the
pictures, you’re fearfully and wonderfully made and it has taken
you a long, long time to develop
your present physical set up. Also,
you seem to have made an enormous number of blunders. You going to take that long to solve your
social and economic problems?
Shame on you.

With so many new "youth movements" coming up these days,
amalgamations, decsimations, and
creations, we’ll need a new definition. "Youth is a band of callow
creatures organized by the futile
old foxes to yell, pay dues, and
subscribe to a new magazine." The
slogan is, "If you can’t build, destroy. You must make the headlines." When you’re asked to join
a new youth movement, look it
over. It may be just some more
bait.

Our college population has held
up remarkably well this quarter.
We can always expect a drop from
the autumn quarter, what with illness, financial cataclysms, and
laziness, but we’ve had less of a
drop than usual this time. Must
be something about the old college
that appeals to people. Two or
three have discarded us, but the
gay still laugh and the solemn
broctd--I love that solemn brood.
They’re often charming and often
produce the real leaders.

notices
The executive committee of junior high majors will meet Wednesday at 4 o’clock in Room 161.
Junior high majors may pay
their quarterly dues of ten cents
in Room 161.

There will be a noon dance in
the quad today.

Dale

Senior Announcment committee
will meet tonight at 7:30 in Mr.
Thomas’ office.

Iota Sigma Phi meeting today at
12:30. Every member is urged to
attend. Important.

Butcher,
Jeanne

Thais

Frand
D.

William

Burns,

Cassetta,

Roy

Cancilla,

Josephine

Genevieve

Cat-

ania, Robert P. Criswell, Dorothy
Dow,

Irving

Dunning,

Elizabeth

Eckert,

Joseph

Fanelli,

Robert

Halbert

Finley,

Charles

Forbes,

Donald Grigg, Elsie Inouye, Moran
Jones,

Kathryn

Kent, John

THOUGH ’Life Begins at Min sky’s’ has long since departed
from these parts, there’s still
a reminder of its visit remaining
in the Hollywood Playhouse, a
fresco by John Decker depicting
H. K. Minsky walking arm-in -arm
with William Shakespeare.
It remains only because the
company manager discovered that
to remove it would necessitate
wrecking the theater.

The amateur programs are riding the waves
better
than
most of those
in the know
figured they
would. In
spite of the
fact that they
are being ove r plug god
more and
more are being added because they constitute
a cheap form of entertainment
for the sponsors. Their popularity
has extended abroad also. Cuba
has one backed by Prophylactic
’Toothbrushes, Listerine sponsors
one in Mexico and KGMB starts
next month in Honolulu and two
in Argentina.
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notices
LOST: A black Rexail fountain
pen last Friday in Little Theater
or San Carlos turf in front of
Little Theater. Return to Lost and
Found.
All members of the Filipino club
will please attend a special meeting which will be held at 4:00
p.m. in Room 107 in the main
building. A very important problem will be discussed.
Miss
Crumby’s
kindergarten primary group (A -D) will hold Its
meeting tonight, Wednesday, Jan-
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Laybourne, Homer Lowe, Lincoln
McCormick, Frances Lee Majors,
Vincent Merritt, Pearl C. Moulden.
Martha Crary Nesbett, Daniel P.

Akinshin,

Love is such a funny thing
It’s something like a lizard
It wraps itself around your heart
And nibbles at your gizzard.
(with apologies to no one)
Leona Forest

This gal June
Sonintsat,
succeeded
a g in.wbei

SPORTS EDITOR

We are arranging to have a
block of seats at the Civic Auditorium in the city reserved for
State students at the Pacific Athletic Association boxing tournament for Monday night. We have
about 14 men boxing that night.
All desiring to go should get in
touch with me. Tickets will run
40 cents. If you can take a car
get in touch with Bill Burt.
Dick Edmonds,
Boxing Manager.

Alex

by randy fitts
This week’s poetry contribution.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Curtis Sebring, Conrad J. Torromeo, Kenneth Udell, Henry Paul
Viehweger, Betty Whittern.
The Personnel Tests will commence promptly at 8:00 a.m. in
Room 116, on Saturday morning,
February
1st.
Students should
bring pencils and pen, eraser and
blotter. Failure to take the tests
at this time will cause the grades
for the quarter to be withheld and
will necessitate the student paying
an increased fee to take the same
tests before he, or she, may register for the ensuing quarter.
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Prodigal? Never!
It Isn’t So
SA
Yah! Vali! Dirty Face
Glory To Queensbury
o DICK BERTRANDIAS
WHILE listening in on one of
the "Main -hall -social-circles" the
other morning, I managed to work
/pelf close enough to Bill Burt,
that notorious campus information
bureau and prognosticator, to hear
aun spouting something about
Fresno and the Far Western Contrete.
’YEN," he says, "and this Fresto paper comes out with sometung about that they expected San
JO* to return like the prodigal
on, and the Conference needs San
Jae In Its Infirmity, and San Jose
needs the conference."
HE SAID more about what Dud
iii but Dud might not want to
quoted on it. However, Axle
Jackson shook his head sagely and
.n all seriousness committed himsit "Boys," Axle says, "My opinvn
that we should return to
agility, a sheltering roof and
ztemal guidance."

1Upset Dope In
Coast Tourney
(Continued from Page One.)
evening’s entertainment by knocking out Tony Sal of Fresno in the

(Continued from Page One.)
ond game of the Wolf series clearly
convinced the Spartan mentor that
is outfit has what it takes in
the clinches, when they made up
a five point deficit in two minutes
and eked out a one digit win over
the hard fighting Nevadans.
NEW STARS

San Jose followers will get a
chance to see two new stars of
second round. Sal reached Melzer
the Washington Square firmament
with
some pretty stiff body
In action tonight, for Hubbard is
punches in the early going but
sure to unleash "Lefty" Fulton at
one time he came in carelessly and
one guard spot and give Walt
set himself up for a right uppercut
McPherson a shot at matching
which our friend Melzer gladly
pivot position tricks with Ronnie
delivered.
Goodell from across-city way.
Paul Tara, who has been nursRECORD
ing a hand injury for some time,
The fact that State’s record is
clearly demonstrated that he is
nothing particularly impressive to
back in form by scoring the quicklook at is not a slam at the playest knockout on the card over his
ing abilities of the "Mighty Mites",
foe, Pete Homick of Oakland.
who have tangled with the best
K.O. BOGGS;
teams in the business and have
,
Charles Boggs, junior lightcome out with their share of
heavy, clearly demonstrated his
glory. A schedule such as the
right to a place on the varsity by
local boys have gone through Is
putting up one of the nicest fights
enough to give any major five
of the evening as he scored a
a run for its money to keep the
second
round
knockout
over slate clean and the customers in

Sammy Patterson. Boggs’ left jab on the second Bronc-Spartan fray
and hooks plus a crackling right are sure to get their money’s
cross were in fine fettle and the
worth.
end was never in doubt.
Probable starting lineups:
Stan Griffin, meeting a hard*
*
Pos.
STATE
S. C.
hitting aggressive opponent in
I
TONY LAVOI takes the cue and
Ethan
Torn Segulja, was the next winner Downs or Wing F
Jumps on the box already sagging
for the Gold and White. Griffin’s DeSelle or
under the weight of the Nordic
Heffernan
F.
flashy left hand coupled with some Holmberg
adde. "I say no," Tony shouts.
real right hand punching earned Olsen
Goodell 1
C.
San Jose will not return to the
him the nod, and established him
Often:
rarWestern Conference. And," he
Arnerich
as one of the lightheavy tournaadded, referring to a past incident,
Bannon’
Fulton or Drexel G
favorites.
ment
*we and now I say It isn’t so."
Preliminary game: San Jose
.
Byron Lanphear, just about the
State Frosh vs. Santa Clara
one
could
beginning
boxer
best
WE HAVE a peculiar situation
Frosh at 6:30.
neatly arisen concerning the sup- run across, had too many guns
plied Pacific Coast Conference , for Charles Snow of the United
led when
Policy that forbids any conference States Navy. Lanphear
:tem to play with "those nassy oi’ the sailor wanted to. box and when
Spartans." At least that is what the navy man started slugging the
Stanford told us. However, there 1 local boy beat him to the punch
n something fishy in the hay. and out-punched him.
Bill Moulden, dusky Spartan
Bch, for word comes from Ore- ;
of
attracted plenty
Pi University that they will try speedster,
led to overlook our dirty faces notice as he outboxed and outhit
ad send a swim team to splash I Joe Allen to win a clean cut
the quarterI our pool on February
12th. decision and enter
Bybe they figure it will all wash finals in the welterweight class.
din the tank.
’HARRIS CONNECTS

MentorBlacowReturns
To Coaching Chores

game for a change.
VETERAN TRIO

RISI AND SAN CARLOS BALLARD Spix,

His reasons for such a statement center around the previously
mentioned Laybourne, and the two
veteran Thomases, Ivor and Lloyd.
Ivor Thomas, the bean pole center 1
for the Washington Square gang,
constitutes the other half of Dee’s
bucket makers. Until last week
he was high point man for the
frosh, but was passed by the
flashy Laybourne in the Campbell

HALE
11140,44
SAN JOSE,CALIFaNIA

ROOS

presents a WesternThriller
in new shizis I

SORT of unheard of is this hustler of taking every fight on their
Ka. led by little Red McEuen
rho picked himself off
the resin to
sore a technical K.O.
over his
WOhnent. And my fine friend,
Jaw Sat’
l’aly Belzer, now known as
Office
;;IP’n Benny, makes it possible
-swth-F01_, or us to run
that elegant picture
:VE ORD% 1111011ed for in the rain on account
lila polished off the’ highly rated
Toll Sal from Fresno in the secCK RE"
old round
with a vicious right to
the Tony’s
SEBTRAS
schnozz. Keep it up,
4nllY, and we’ll have you in head
ate yet

LY
Slate

high game.
With Lloyd Thomas, the steady
Sparta’s men of iron, those five
negro guard from San Francisco,
freshman basketeers, ask no quar- feeding the ball to
Laybourne for
ter and will offer no alabis if they the push up shots, and with Ivor
lose tonight’s game against the Thomas using his height to an
lanky Bronco yearlings from Santa advantage on the follow ups under
Clara.
the basket, George Barsi and his
In their previous meeting Dee boys will probably have a busy
Portal’s proteges were completely evening.
outclassed, bowing to a smooth LINEUPS NAMED
attack that kept them on the short
Coach Portal will start his five
end of the score for the entire famous iron men, including Dale
game. George Band returns to- Laybourne and Sal Jio at fornight with the same outfit that wards; Ivor Thomas at center;
toppled the State frosh a month and Lloyd Thomas and Len Herago, headed by his two scoring man at guards.
aces, Sam Anderson and Ed NelThe Santa Clara combination
son, the sharpshooting center.
will probably consist of Sam AnBRONC BABES STRONG
derson and Bob Ayers at forCarl Tropman, the guard that wards; Ed Nelson at center; Carl
played havoc with Staters’ offense, Tropman and Dan Deevy at
is also returnink with the Brom guards.
Babes, but he will have his hands
The game, a preliminary to the
full keeping tab on Dale Lay- Spartan-Bronco varsity clash, is
bourne, brilliant Spartan forward, scheduled to start at 6:30.
who has earned a place on the
freshman first string since he
joined the squad a little over three
weeks ago. The lanky lad from
Centerville, in this short time, has
Joe Blacow, San Jose State basebecome high individual scorer for
the season with a total of 83 ball coach, has been confined to
his home in Irvington with a bad
points.
The Santa Clara frosh invade cold during the past few days,
Spartan pavilion with a combin- but is slated to return to his coachation just as strong, if not strong- ing chores today.
The Spartan tossers have been
er, than they boasted of in December. But still Coach Portal thinks working out daily, but with the
his young cagers will send the return of Blacow San Jose’s nine
visiting Colts home, feeling like should whip itself into mid-season
they have played a real basketball form during the next week or so.
By FRANK BRAYTON

Bob Harris became the second
State man to qualify by scoring
a third round technical knockout
over Carl Hutzler of Oakland.
, Harris used a darting left jab to
good advantage and followed up
with an effective right when the
opportunity presented itself.
A third welter to make the
I grade, Shelby Ryan, after getting
off to a slow start against a
’tough battler Bill King, suddenly
hit his stride early in the third
powerful
a
with
and
round
straight right dropped his foe for

the final count.
Mike Winters, local heavy be-,
THE SPARTAN
came the twelfth Spartan to reach
leather -tossers
-finals when a roll of
’Sally went
over in the foggy city. the quarter
liad the newales
dice gave him a bye into the
up there weren’t the
Wing In their
next round.
praise. In fact
Alex
they lath/rid
Don Walker, heavy, and
pictures about Protheir
make
miscuously, which
middle,
all seems to in - Akinshin,
litre that Dee
tonight in the second
Portal and his tourney bows
1141 are riding the
fighting.
of
night
crest, and In
/dr a successful
season.
fashion,
blurbs in true Peterson
or
MY BACK
"have we got a boxing team
-BITING friend, Walt
fight, six
have we one! Every
Ptlerion. comes
dashing up all kayoes, real publicity!"
!tiled with
to
extra fine enthusiasm about the
"You lucky feller," I says
showing our boys made
then’’
him, "you must have been
reh they Mopped
up on the
roomic.
.14.4. Preliminary
"No," he says. "but my
slug-fests last
what
"ddY night In
Edmonds, was. Boy-o -boy
San Francisco.
fights!"
110Y.011.80y..01./..Boy.The gong. Major.
Walt
’

waif, E:e

Parts

Darid

Wide -spaced, button-down
collars are here!

2 aria 250

itoovis Rnot

CompuR Rep.. FRANK HAMILTON, HARRY BAUM

When the Music

Goes In
and’ Round

Wear one Of these gay
formals trimmed with
rhinestones! Just right
for that Saturday night
date.

6.95
ECONOMY SHOPS
Downstairs
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FACULTY TO HE West Recounts Narrow Escapes POYTRESS DECLARES
IN PHELAN CONTEST
And Loneliness On Desert Isle RECOVERY ABNIMAI
PLAY WITH SHARKS
Departing from the precedent of

Stating that we are
in a stage
of abnormal recovery, Dr.
Millet
Poytress, Social Science
dep.
ment head, discussed the
various
phases of recovery in
the Behind
the News class Tuesday
morsag
PUMP’S BUSTED
"Government aid, govern,,

previous years, San Jose faculty
members

will

judge

the

Phelan

literary contest this year, according to Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
head of the English department.
Heretofore prominent literary personages have judged the manuscripts.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
second of a series by George West
concerning his adventures on Jarvis Island.

By George West

Prizes totaling $322 will be
awarded in seven fields of creative writing. First prize for
short stories, which should be at
least 2000 words in length, will
be $21, while second and third
place winners will be awarded
$14 and $7, respectively.
Prizes for essays, and for one
act plays will total the same
amount as the short story, three
awards being offered in each
field.
In the poetry division prizes
of $28. $14, and $7 are offered
in each of the following classifications: lyric poems, narrative
verse, sonnets, and free verse or
anything not above specified.
Manuscripts, which must be
turned in to Dr. Barry by March
16, must be typewritten. The name
of the author should be written
on a sheet of paper and attached
to the manuscript, but must not be
on the manuscript itself.

GEORGE WEST as he appears
today. Mercury Herald Photo.

New N.Y.A. Jobs
Open To Staters

Agent Explains Value
Of Life, Death Rates

Jobs are available for students
at San Jose State college who are
members of families on W.P.A.
The Mortality Table, the funda- rolls, according to an announcemental basis of insuranee, was ex- ment from the office of the N.Y.A.
plained by Mr. Leo L. Wagner, supervisor in the City Hall.
special agent for the Northwestern
Playground supervision will conMutual Life Insurance Company, stitute the bulk of the work to be
when he spoke Friday to the in- done. It will be carried on as
surance class conducted by Dr. a part of a new N.Y.A. recreICAr1 Atkinsoa of the commerce ational project which is expected
fitetlity,
to get under way today.

the

accurate figure of life
"It is
and death for any given year
based on a study of 100,000 insurance holders," Mr. Wagner
stated. He showed how it established the premium rate of all
Insurance policies.

Commerce Group In
Drive For Memebers

No student who is not a member I
of a family being employed in
W.P.A. work will be considered
for the recreational project, the
announcement specified.
Eligible students were instructed
to apply to the N.Y.A. supervisor
at the City Hall between 10 a.m.
and 12 m., or between 3 p.m. and
5 p.m. any day this week.

Germano Is Elected
Iota Sigma Phi Head

Under the leadership of Bud
Kcsby, president, members of the
Commerce club have started a
membership drive to enlarge and
Nick Germano, State college
strengthen their organization.
junior and industrial arts major,
There has been planned a re- was elected acting-president of
organization and tightening up of Iota Sigma Phi, head industrial
the club by the issuance of en- arts fraternity, at their recent
trance cards at 25 cents, which meeting. Germano is performing
will admit a member to all Com- the presidential duties in place of
merce club activities. Require- Mark Masson who is doing student
ments for membership in the teaching. Mendes Nepote was made
group consist solely of taking a custodian of properties and the
Commerce course or having an reportorial position went to George
Kelly.
interest in Commerce.
It was also decided to give an
There will be a meeting this
week, the first of a regular series, award consisting of a bound book
the exact date to be announced of projects to all members having
100 per cent attendance at all
in the near future.
meetings and functions. The next
meeting will be February 3, and
on February 21 is scheduled their
quarterly Lion’s Den party.
S. J. State Health Cottage
This Saturday evening marks
also the occasion of their annual
Carlton Lindren
hop in the Gold Room of the
Richard Matthews
Intel Ste. Claire.
William Tyler

Ill, Halt, Lame

James Craig
Reinhild Haerie
Dorothy Vargas
Beulah Martin
Robert Lemmons
Bruce GI uvei
Ruth Baker
Elso Dresbach
David Nielson
Verla Vandiver

intervention, government
resuk.
tion, and government spending
tto
relief and public works, trylsg
prime the pump of industry
bop
hog that sooner or later the
pump
would work of its own accord
to
tended to make an unnatural re.

To me the greatest experience
was the solitude and the excommunication from the rest of the
world. From June 15 to September
first we never saw another living
soul. There was an occasional feeling of being the only people on
earth, and that was one time it
was a blessing to be totally ignorant of what was going on elsewhere as it made us happy and
carefree. But I must say that when
we did see people again we certainly appreciated every face we
saw, we gave each person a vigorous handshake and we listened
with eager expressions to everything they had to say.

1TAKE

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROBLEMS TO

WEBBS
PICTURE

PHOTO
FINISHING’ FRAMING
66 So First St. San Jose

Our sojourn on the islands was
by no means a quiet vacation. We
had our breath-taking and critical
moments as well. Sharks were
the greatest menace. They could
be found in water one foot deep
just as well as anywhere else in
the ocean. These sharks snapped
fish out of our very hands, we
were surrounded and chased by
them. There were two or three instances when each one of us experienced the ghastly scare of being nearly bittenwe each remember how white and frigid we
became, managing to escape only
thru the shouts of warning that
miraculously came in time. The
ship’s physician once found himself drifting towards the sea. The
sudden thought of sharks had so
frightened him that he became
helpless and managed only to give
a wealf cry of help. Luckily he
was heard and was rescued by
one of the boys. Very shortly
afterwards this very place where
the doctor had been became a
scene of sharks. The sharks are
cunning. We could never keep
close watch for them. How we
ever escaped from many of these
sharks without being bitten I am
to this day still amazed. To top
It all we even dared to go fishing
at nights.
(To be continued tomorrow.)

High School Gal
Steals Show
(Continued from Page One)
the audience was foolin’ when they
received her two numbers with
so much enthusiasm. And Howie
Burns’ impromptu little dance
while Bill Thurlow’s orchestra was
playing "That’s Aplenty" was no
mean feat. "It seemed like a good
idea at the time," said Howie.
TEAM, TEAM
"San Jose State will be playing
all the top teams in coming seasons," was the gist of Coach Bill
Hubbard’s talk before introducing
the team, the final part of the
program.

covery," declared Dr. Poytress
"Uncertainty faces us during tit
coming year because of the pot,
Bible legislation in congress,
us,
certainty of the supreme
COUrt
decision, the state of farm fibi
European conditions and the
led
that this is an election year.
MORE. CONCRETE, MAYBE
AIL
GEORGE WEST on Jarvis Island. Mercury Herald Photo.

Iota Sigma Phi Plans
Annual Winter Dance
Con Smith and his eight-piece
orchestra will be the attraction of
Iota Sigma Phi, industrial arts
fraternity, in the Gold Room of the
Hotel Ste. Claire this Saturday
evening when it presents its annual winter dance.
"The affair will begin at 9
o’clock and a big treat is in store
for everyone. There will be a
stunt or two, together with some
novelty numbers."
Bids, of modernistic metallic
paper, may be secured from the
controller’s office or from the
members of Iota Sigma Phi for
one dollar.

CampusPhotographers
Win Places In Contest

Initiates Chosen By
French Honor Club

1 0

California
Sandwich Shop
Next to
California Theater

Thick & Creamy
C MILK SHAKE

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
,1

As part of a campaign to Increase membership in the San ice
State Patrons’ Association, lion
William Hawley will be hostess it
a tea to be held at her Palo Alto
home Wednesday for mothen If
the Palo Alto students who es
attending State.
Throughout the month of Febnii
ary the Association will conduct 1
membership drive and all parent’
of college students, faculty men
bers and their wives, alumni, mi
anyone else interested in the ool.
lege are invited to become mem.
beret. Yearly fees are 50 cents.

Ah, Condolences!
Major Is ill

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS SERVED"

76 East Santa CI mi

Patrons Will Conduct
Drive For Members

Kappa Delta Pi, national ects
national honor society, is =War
Having recently won places in with the .drive on the campus.
the quarterly award of the Photos
Arts Monthly, photographs by two
Washington Square camera artists
will enter the Photo Arts annual
contest.
A still life by Les Brubaker,
Major N. W. Larimorei
science building technician, placed
veteran of the World Vier
first in the quarterly contest. The
and student of photographYi
San
other picture to place was "S
is now confined to the
the
Curve", a photograph of sand
Jose hospital, following
dunes in Death Valley, made by
development of pneumonil
Dwight Bente!, director of college
after a serious cold.
publications.
"The illness is not serial,
Mr.
I am glad to say," stated
George E. Stone, phOtall
It Will
raphy instructor, "but
of
necessitate a long period
’MI
time for recuperation.
New members were selected
not re..
Major will probably
during the meeting of the Iota
quarter,
Hum to college this
Delta Phi, French honor society,
Monday evening at the home of
Geraldine Harris. Bids were to be
sent our during the next week, it
was decided.
A committee including Dr. A
H. Lubowski, Dick Kershner, and
Earl Pomeroy was appointed to
draw up a new constitution.

-

Real Think
SANDWICH

"The most encouraging point in
recovery is the increase in the out.
put of durable goods, as it is in
this line that we find the bulk of
unemployment," Dr. Poytrese core.
mented.

B.111.11(1

8114

BIG JUICY
STEAKS
ORDER
COOKED TO

Soup
Salad
Dessert
Drink
...............................

25c

